Instruction

Know your Unit

A. Remote controller (Transmitter) -- Stick it on the wall, Press buttons to find lost things.
B. Keychain (Receiver) -- beeps to find the lost things, wear it with the thing you want to find.
C. LED -- It will show a red light when the signal is sending out.
D. Buttons -- 5 buttons to find 5 different things.
E. Base -- Stick it on the wall by 2 screws, and put the transmitter in it.

To Use

**Match:** Use a pen or needle to turn on the first keychain, it will beep constantly ("dee...dee..."); push the button "A", LED on, and the keychain will stop beeping after matching. The LED on the remote controller will last for 4 seconds; make sure it is off, and after that, turn on the second keychain, and push button B, keychain will stop beeping after matching. LED will be off after the second matching, then, do the same for the other 3 keychains and buttons. Wear the 5 keychains on the thing you want to find.

**Find:** When you want to find the lost things, just push the corresponding button, and the keychain will sound alarm, you can find the lost thing by the alarm, alarm will last for 6 seconds every time, and then stop automatically.

**Remark**
Make sure not push the button on the plane.
Batteries are included, but, please change a new battery and retry the function before calling the Consumer Relations on electronics.